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Church Staff  

Pastor - Jenny Seylar  

Discipleship Ministries  

Coordinator - Melinda Stonebraker 

Administrative Ministries  

Coordinator - Greg Brown 

Custodian - Don Griffith 

Chancel Choir  

Director - Alice Ann Gallagher 

Piano/Organ - Jo Brown, Mary Savelkoul 

& Dee Wallace 

Little Friends Preschool  

Director and Teacher - Megan Coppess  

Choir Kids - Denise Cartwright 

Choir Kids Accompanist - Dee Wallace 

Xn Chaos Director - Greg Brown 

Bishop of the Iowa Annual  

Conference - Laurie Haller 

East Central District  

Superintendent - Kiboko Kiboko 

Ministers of Jesus Christ  

in the World - All the People of God! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Sunrise Worship 
At 6:30 am on Easter morning, April 1, our congregation will 

join with other congregations from the area at the upper shelter  

in Tipton City Park. Music will be led by Calvary Four Square, 

short devotion by Pastor Tommi from Tipton UCC, and we are 

providing coffee and cinnamon rolls. To volunteer to prepare or 

serve either, please contact the church office. Don’t worry – we 

will be done in plenty of time to be back to our dining room for 

Sunrise Surprise from the Missions team! They will be serving 

here from 7:30-8:30 am.  

Children and adult Sunday school will follow at 8:45 am and 

Easter Worship service at 10:00 am. (Confirmation will not 

meet) 
 

Easter Offering 
On Sunday, March 25 Ron Salmonson, on behalf of the Staff Parish 

Relations Committee, made a special announcement:  

"We have been blessed by the ministry and leadership of Pastor Jen-

ny Seylar since the summer of 2016 and now the time has come for 

Pastor Jenny to serve God in a different location.   

Bishop Laurie Haller and her cabinet have appointed Pastor Jenny 

Seylar to become one of the pastors of Lovely Lane United Method-

ist Church in Cedar Rapids, Iowa beginning near the first of July 

this summer.  In the coming days our Staff Parish Relations Com-

mittee will work with our District Superintendent Kiboko I. Kiboko 

and the cabinet to provide for pastoral leadership for our church af-

ter July 1.  

  

While this means that we will have a change in pastors this summer, 

the ministry of Tipton United Methodist Church will continue as it 

has for generations.  In the coming months we will want to give Pas-

tor Jenny and her family our prayers and support as we all prepare 

together for this transition.   May we seek God’s guidance to help us 

grow through this season of transition." 

 Blessings!   

 Kiboko I. Kiboko 

East Central District Superintendent 
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Between Sundays ~ Thoughts from Pastor Jenny 

Worship In April  

“Easter Sunday and April Fool’s Day!” 

I honestly can’t ever remember Easter landing on April 1st, April Fool’s Day. Yet, here we are!  Actually, to me 

seems rather fitting. You see, when the authorities nailed Jesus to the cross to die, they anticipated it would be 

the end of the man who was stirring up the people. Afterall, he was the guy knocking over the money changer’s 

tables in the Temple, and healing people on the Sabbath.  When Jesus died and was laid in the tomb, the peo-

ple’s troubles were over, right? On the contrary, those who yelled “Crucify him!” were made to be the 

fools.  Jesus’ death was not the final word; God had another plan that could not be thwarted by the people. Vic-

tory was won when three days later, the tomb of Jesus was found empty by the women early on Sunday morn-

ing. Join us on Easter to celebrate the greatest event on earth- the resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ! 

 

“Grief Upon Grief” 
Hopefully you all know by now that I have been appointed by Bishop Laurie Haller to serve at Lovely Lane 

UMC in Cedar Rapids. (see page 1)  About 14 years ago I began to REALLY listen to God’s call for my life  

and vocation. In the years since, God has called me to serve in many different settings.  Each call came when 

God ordained it. Until such a time, God prohibited my movement when I sought to go another way. That is how 

I know that this change, although coming less than two years into my time serving at Tipton, is of God’s design. 

For me, to follow God is to ask that God shut every door except the right one. Deuteronomy 5:32-33a:  So be 

careful to do what the Lord your God has commanded you; do not turn aside to the right or to the left. Walk in 

obedience to all that the Lord your God has commanded you. 

 

Even as I rest in knowledge of God’s guidance for my life, I am still grieving; both the loss of Dale, and the loss 

of the relationships that I have forged in Tipton.  I have been blessed by many people in the church (and out) 

who have surrounded me in love and encouragement. Even so, it is tough to go, just like the promise of spring 

that is tainted by the resurgence of winter that pushes in and blankets the ground with more snow.  As my heart 

yearns for spring, it also lingers in the barrenness of winter. My grief, still so raw sometimes, cannot fully grasp 

the new life that is emerging each day. Flowers push through the still cold, hard ground caring nothing for the 

impending snow, and caring nothing for my grief. Yet they push through anyway, ever strengthened in the  

pushing forth. I, too, am finding strength as I push through my grief and begin the daunting task of transition. 

How then shall I approach my leaving… approach spring….approach my grief? I shall push through the  

darkness of my sorrow into the new life that awaits me.  What awaits me is the sunshine of spring, and also the 

doors that God has opened for me to use my gifts, just as I have done while serving in Tipton. God has a new 

life in store for me as I begin the new appointment.  God also has a new life planned for this congregation under 

new pastoral leadership. After all, isn’t that what new life is all about? Isn’t that what God promises in the resur-

rection and new life in Jesus? I pray you will find ways to grow from our time together, even as I set about  

leaving. 

-Blessings In Christ, Pastor Jenny 

Easter Offering will go toward 

our connectional ministry and 

mission work of the global 

United Methodist Church  

including work with peace, 

mercy and justice. 

April 1 Easter Sunday “Proclaim the Risen Christ” 1 Corinthians 15:1-11 

Worship and Holy Communion, 10:00 am 

Ecumenical Sunrise Service at the Park  6:30 am        

April 8 “God’s Steadfast Love” Psalm 118  

April 15 “Death and Taxes” Luke 18: 9-14 

April 22 Early Believers Acts 4: 5-12 

April 29 Children Lead worship “Traveling Lite” 

Camp Sunday, Little Friends Preschool Special Presentation 
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 Rummage Sale: May 5  
It’s time again to start going through your  

cabinets and cleaning out those unused items, 

and we know a great place to get rid of those 

things! The annual church rummage sale to  

benefit the youth group is coming in May! This 

year’s rummage sale is scheduled for Saturday, May 5 from 8:00 am to  

2:00 pm. Saturday will feature the $2 bag sale from noon to 2:00 pm.  

We couldn’t pull this off without the help of others. If you have some time  

to come help set-up or even help the days of the sale, that would be greatly 

appreciated. If you have gently used items you would like to donate, please 

consider donating them to the sale. We will not be accepting clothing this year. 

You may start bringing your items on April 23. Please have items to the 

church no later than Thursday, May 3. Watch for more information in the  

Sunday bulletin and flyers posted in the breezeway. Contact the church  

office or Melinda Stonebraker if you are interested in helping the youth with 

the sale the week of May 1.  
  

This Summer’s Mission Trip Will Be to  

Texas: “Hope for Harvey”  
An Eastern Iowa United Methodist  

Churches Trip 

Dates: July 21-29, 2018 

Where: Rio Conference, Texas 

Travel: 3-4 Windstar Buses will provide transporation 

Whom: Youth going into 9th grade through senior citizen. 

How Much will it Cost: Par ticipant cost $450 per  par ticipant, with a $200 

non-refundable deposit. 

Registration Deadline: May 6, 2018 (with $200 deposit)  

Participants will work with the local residents to rebuild after the devastating 

Hurricane Harvey last fall. If you do not have construction experience, that is 

okay, because you will be taught the skills you need to know. If you wish to 

go and do not want to do construction, a kitchen crew team is also needed to 

prepare meals for the group.  

Although we are going with many other churches, Tipton First UMC will  

travel together on the same bus and will work together at the same work sites.  

For every youth grades 9-12 who goes on the trip, there will need to be one 

adult, including both male and female adults. Parents wishing to go on the trip 

should sign up with their youth.  

Complete registration packets are available in the church office and at the  

welcome cart in the breezeway or by calling the church office at 563-886-2331 

or emailing at office@tiptonumc.org 

Completed registration forms and $200 non-refundable deposit should be 

turned in together. There will be a rummage sale sponsored by the youth. (See 

above) Those who participate in the rummage sale may use a portion of the 

proceeds to offset the remaining balance of the trip. Scholarships are available 

for up to $300, depending on need.  

 

 

Missions 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Saturday, April 14 

Saturday, April 28 

11:00 am till noon 

 
 

God has given us two 
hands — one to receive 
with and the other to 
give with. We are not 
cisterns made for  
hoarding; we are  
channels made for  
sharing.  

—Billy Graham 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HACAP Mobile Food Truck 
Friday, April 6, 2018  

3:30 - 4:30 pm  
Tipton United Methodist Church             

Questions?  
Call the HACAP Food Reservoir 

(319) 393-7811 or  
Church office (563) 886-2331  

Income Eligibility  
Guidelines Apply 

www.hacap.org 

mailto:office@tiptonumc.org
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Servant Ministry 

Fellowship Coffee:  

Is This Ministry Still Valued at This Church? 
First UMC has had a long-standing tradition of providing Fellowship Coffee 

and Refreshments following the worship service on Sunday mornings. There 

have been many dedicated volunteers over the years who have hosted the  

fellowship time, and for that, we say thank you! It provides a time and place 

for folks to connect with one another and enjoy a snack together before  

leaving the church. 

It has gotten harder and harder for our Fellowship Coffee Committee (Barb 

Rickard and Kim Rogstad) to get volunteers to serve for this ministry. Many 

folks, who in the past have provided for this time, are no longer physically 

able to serve in this way. Some new folks have come forward and are helping 

every few weeks in this ministry, but that is not really enough to cover all the 

weeks. If you value this ministry, we need you to step up and take a turn to 

serve in the dining room. For the Sundays where there is no one signed up, the 

Fellowship time will be in the Gathering Place and ONLY coffee, lemonade, 

and water will be served.   

HERE IS WHAT IS NEEDED to make the Fellowship Coffee and  

Refreshments time a success: 

 Sign up for a time to serve: we need 3-4 people each Sunday (couples     

or individuals) 

 Make coffee, lemonade, and put water in a pitcher. (All items are in the 

Dining Room Kitchen and cabinets are well-marked.) 

 Make OR buy 8 dozen snacks. If 2 families are serving, that is 4 dozen 

per family. Of these items, we ask that there be a healthier option for 

those with dietary needs, like fruit or gluten free crackers. 

 Arrive before the worship service to make coffee and lemonade and  

set up the snacks. Leave during the final song to be prepared for the  

fellowship when church is dismissed.  

 Clean up, wash cups, and wipe tables before leaving. 

HOW TO SIGN UP: You are invited to mark your insert in the bulletin  

on Sunday morning, call or email the church office at 886-2331 or  

office@tiptonumc.org, sign up on the calendar on the table in the Gathering 

Place near the elevator, or call or email Barb Rickard at 886-6018 or 

bbrick@iowatelecom.net.  

NEEDS FOR APRIL: 
April 1 – Easter Sunday, no Fellowship after, but  

breakfast is served at 7:30 am in the  

Dining Room. 

April 8 – Hosts needed 

April 15 – Heil family and Margaret Ketelsen 

April 22 – Mente Family plus- need one more family  

or individual. 

April 29 – All-Church Potluck after worship 

Thank you for supporting this important welcoming 

ministry. 

www.tiptonumc.org 

Can’t Make Worship?  

Visit the Website. 
Weekly Sermons and Bulletins are 

posted at tiptonumc.org. If you miss 

worship, catch up at the website  

tiptonumc.org. If you want to give 

online, that is available at the  

website too. 

 

VBS Sneak Peek and Sun-

day School Celebration 

will be on the last day of 

Sunday School for the 

year, May 20 during the 

Sunday School hour, 8:45-

9:45.  

 

Give Online 
Who: Anyone wanting to give who 

has a bank account, credit card, or 

debit card. 

What: Give securely online as a  

one-time payment or automatically 

recurring payment. 

When: Anytime, and especially 

when you’ll be gone for vacation, 

family events, athletic tournaments, 

etc. 

Why: Why use online? It is simple, 

convenient, no checks to write, can 

be one-time or automatically 

recurring; Why give? Financial  

stewardship is a spiritual discipline, 

partnering with others to do God’s 

work in the world. 

Where: http://www.tiptonumc.org 

How: Click the Give Now button, 

setup an account, and submit your 

gift. 

 

mailto:office@tiptonumc.org
mailto:bbrick@iowatelecom.net
tiptonumc.org
http://www.tiptonumc.org
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Dear UMC, 

Thank you very much for your continued support 

throughout school in terms of care packages,  

birthday gifts, and encouraging words. It means  

a great deal and does not go unappreciated. 

Best, Kolton Mente 
 

Brumley Gospel Sing 

What would go better with the theme of “Revival” than some good ole’  

Southern Gospel music! The Brumley Gospel Sing has been putting on this 

popular 4-day music event for more than 50 years and brings dozens of  

performers and more than 30,000 gospel music fans to Lebanon, Missouri. 

This event has earned the distinguished title ‘Grandaddy of Gospel Sings’.  

Dates for this years event are August 1-4. For more information contact Linda 

Huff, 641-295-3017. This is always a very good trip! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First United Methodist Church Endowment Fund: 

May 1 Deadline for Requests 
Once per year the Leadership Council considers proposals for the use of  

income from the 1st UMC Endowment Fund. Please submit any proposals  

to the church office before May 1! There are three designated categories from 

which funds may be requested: Missions/People projects: local, district,  

conference, national, international Maintenance/Trustees: major repairs, major 

improvements, special objects or furnishings Ministry/Program Development: 

education, communication, evangelism, worship… Guidelines state that  

income from Endowments may never go toward on-going, budgeted expenses 

of the church. Furthermore, the founding document states: The existence of 

this Endowment Fund must in no way reduce the responsible current support 

and involvement of the church members. Proposals may come from groups, 

committees or individuals, though it’s preferred they come from a group or 

committee. A reminder: YOU are invited to add your financial gifts to the First 

UMC Endowment Fund!! Talk to your  financial planner  or  contact  

Brian Boedeker, Bob Young or Vicki Daniel, members of the Endowment 

Committee for more information of giving.  

Parsonage Remodel For New Incoming Pastor 
Trustees are making preparations for a much-needed remodeling of the  

parsonage kitchen and the shower in the master bathroom. It is anticipated that 

the approximate cost will be $35,000. If anyone is interested in contributing 

towards this projects, please indicate on your check it is for the “parsonage re-

model”.   

www.tiptonumc.org 

Sunday Schedule  
8:15-8:45 am Choir Kids Practice  

8:45 am to 9:45 am  

Adult GIGs, Adult Classes, Youth 

Sunday School and Children’s 

Sunday School 

9:45-10:00 am  

Fellowship in the Gathering Place 

10:00-11:00 am Worship 

11:00-11:30 am  

Fellowship in the Gathering Place  

11:15 am-12:15 pm  

Adult Classes and GIGs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GIG Times and Locations 
Sundays 8:45 am – 5 different 

groups  

Tuesdays 1:00 pm – Room 113 

Wednesdays 6:30 pm – Berean 

Room 

Thursdays 10:00 am – Room 113 

Bible Study 2nd Wednesday of the 

month at 1:30 pm – Wesley Room 

 

Providing Quality Education 
 

Faith Formation 



 

 

www.tiptonumc.org 
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Youth News 

Schedule for Monthly 

Youth Meetings:  
5:30–7:00 Grades 5–7; 6:30–8:30  

Grades 8–12. Common Supper is  

shared 6:30–7:00.  
 

April 4 Youth Group:  
Theme: Shar ing what we’ve expe-

rienced. Youth share about  

conference Mar 9 & 10 and Teen:IF. 

Activity: Weather  permitting – go 

outside for activity! Dinner: Hotdogs 

and picnic sides. 

 

April 18 Youth Group:  
Noticing yourself in God’s Word 

Activity: Weather  permitting – go 

outside for scavenger hunt! Dinner: 

Homemade Macaroni and cheese, 

ham, green beans, dessert. 

Help needed: We need a few more 

volunteers for meal prep, serving, 

and cleanup. Signup online at https://

tinyurl.com/ycsw7dj8 or contact the 

church office. Also, we are hosting 

the rummage sale as a fundraiser, 

May 5. Set aside gently used items 

for us to sell and bring them to the 

church  

Donations appreciated: We need 

more lemonade. Drop it off in the 

church office.  

 

Save The Date — April 29 - 5th Sunday Children Lead Worship- John 

Wesley and the Circuit Riders.  They  have been working on the Charles  

Wesley hymn, O For A Thousand Tongues to Sing. LFP Children Sing in 

Worship 
 

YOU are invited. Invite a fr iend to come with you! Each 5th Sunday of the 

Month is a special church celebration. Why is 5th Sunday different? Our 

church leadership values intergenerational relationships and whole church 

learning as well as opportunities for variety in worship experiences. We have 

combined these two ideals into one big celebration with intentionally inter-

generational worship, learning, and fellowship each quarter on the 5th Sunday 

of the month. 5th Sunday includes all of us together in Sunday School for 

learning and service, something creative and different during worship, and 

potluck lunch together. We get an extra Sunday each quarter – so let’s make it 

count.  

 

This quarter, the 5th Sunday is April 29. Mark your calendars to attend and 

invite someone to come with you. The theme for this 5th Sunday is Camping! 

In Intergenerational Sunday School, we will talk about UMC Summer Camps, 

roast marshmallows, and our service project will be praying for and writing to 

leaders of camps, and taking offering for our camp scholarship fund. In Wor-

ship, we will be talking about Packing Light. Children’s Sunday School will 

sing during worship. After worship, we will plan to have an outdoor picnic – 

but if it’s too chilly or windy, we will move indoors. 

 

We need your help: Please help make 5th Sunday successful by 1) planning 

to attend Sunday School, Worship, and Lunch 2) bringing food for the  

potluck afterward.  

Sunday School is 8:45-9:45 outside or in the dining room and worship is at 

10:00 in the sanctuary, with a potluck following outside or downstairs. 

 

 
 

Photo on the Left:  The Youth Group is learning to see ourselves and oth-

ers as God might see us. Here we are playing a game to learn to “walk in 

another person’s shoes.” 

Save the Date:  

Confirmation Sunday and  

Celebration of Pentecost 

May 20, 2018  

https://tinyurl.com/ycsw7dj8
https://tinyurl.com/ycsw7dj8
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1 – Jennifer Gaunt, Amy Glick 

3 – Kristen Charette 

4 – Natalie Coppess 

5 – Andy Nash, Ethan & Samantha Wulf  

6 – Scott Cartwright, Christina Eicher 

7 – Matt Jackson 

8 – Craig Rekemeyer, Owen Steinman, Coryn  

Wallick 

9 – Grady Glick 

10 – Addison Butler, Stuart Clark 

11 – Braydon Calonder, Randy & Chris Amosson,  

 David & Ruth Ann Beers 

13 – Andrew Comstock, Dick Palmer 

14 – Jerry Ferguson 

15 – Jack Boldt, KiaLeigh Rickard-Urban, Karen 

Strefling 

17 – Danny Ford, Marvin & Kay Miller  

18 – Tom Ehresman, Chris Schultz 

19 – Carol Anderson 

20 – Twyla Hein, Neil & Jennifer Gaunt, Randy & 

Tina Nau 

21 – Amber Boedeker, Calvin Kuehl, Mary Wright, 

Chris VanScoy & Abby Cummins-VanScoy  

23 – Denise Errthum, Donna Wiskus 

24 – Wayne & Nanette Behrens 

 Craig & Gail Jackson 

26 – Renee Mente, Adam & Katie Rippentrop  

27 – Kelly Smith, Rich Urban 

28 – Connor Boeve, Adam Heil, Jim & JoAnn  

Brennan  

29 – Daulton Mente, Maddie Swick 

30 – Margaret O’Leary, Duane Webb, Robert & 

Denise Errthum  

(Please contact the church office for additions and/or corrections.) 

 

Hospitalized/Procedures:  

Healing: Nick Brown, Jan Esbeck, Jerry Ferguson, 

Bob Gould, Sylvia Gould, Rex Idlewine,  

Carsten Kime,  Erma Lyle, Deborah Lowry, Lynn 

McIntosh, Ken McKay, Myrna (Lorna Muller’s sis-

ter), Randy Nau, Don Paul (Dale Williams’ brother), 

Cheryl Person, Mike Smith, Pam Spear.  

Prayers for those in Life Transitions: Sylvia & 

Ken Gould 

Individuals & Families experiencing loss: Leona 

Fraseur’s family 

In Treatment:  Clara Italiano, Lee McNeil (Kim 

Rogstad’s brother), Taylor Miller (Sherry Willey’s 

granddaughter), Reba Williams  

Hospice/Palliative Care: Joe Cheshaeck (Gail 

Fleming’s brother-in-law), Bernice Eisele (Mike’s 

mother) @ St. Cloud, MN  

Armed Services: Thomas Brown (Seydel’s son-in-

law), Kyle Marchik, Kaitlyn McKinney, Corey & 

Alexa Ormsby, Mike Ploeger (McKinney’s nephew), 

Dave Russell  

 

 

In those times I can’t  
seem to find God,  

I rest in the assurance  
that He knows how to find me.  

–Neva Coyle   

Birthdays & Anniversaries Prayers 

www.tiptonumc.org 

Camps and Retreats for Children and Youth 

Retreats. Pictured Rocks, located near Monticello, offers Spring Retreats for children. Scholarships are  

available and we can arrange carpooling. If your child is interested, please contact Melinda Stonebraker 

(discipleship@tiptonumc.org). 6th-8th grade retreat is April 6-8, 7pm-1pm. $75/person. Register by emailing 

picturedrocks.camp@iaumc.org. 

Summer Camp. Speaking of camp – the new brochures are out! This summer’s theme is Adventure of a  

Lifetime. Children and youth ages 4+ are invited to camp, and little ones can bring a parent along. Iowa has 

three United Methodist Church camps, with Pictured Rocks near Monticello being the closest. If you are inter-

ested in camp, look at the brochure on the cart in the breezeway, or contact Melinda Stonebraker, or look online 

at iaumc.org/camps. 

Tipton UMC Camp Sunday will be during 5th Sunday, April 29, during the Sunday School hour, 8:45-

9:45. 
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Volunteers 

Needed! 

Liturgists – Coordinator Needed  

1 –  Lois Salmonson  

8 –  Gracy Procopio 

15 – Jo Brown 

22 –  Candy Dusenberry 

29 –  Children 

Power Point (run) Becky Young – Coordinator 

1 –  Alec Heil 

8 –  Renee Mente 

15 – Comstock family 

22 –  Lea Stonebraker 

29 –  Kevin Rogstad 

Fellowship Coffee Barb R. & Kim R.–Coordinator 

1 –  Easter Breakfast 

8 –  Volunteers Needed 

15 – Heil family and Margaret Ketelsen 

22 –  Murry & Renee Mente 

29 –  All Church Potluck 

Greeters Becky Young – Coordinator 

1 –  Brad Lieser family 

8 –  Larry & Berrie Glick 

15 – Murry & Renee Mente 

22 –  Gary & Sue Thumma 

29 –  Mary Vang & Karen Strefling 

Nursery Office – Coordinator 

1 –   

8 –   

15 –  

22 –   

29 –   

From A Child’s Point of View Office – Coordinator 
1 –  Pastor Jenny 

8 –  Brian Heil 

15 – Melinda Stonebraker 

22 –  Betty Russell 

29 –  TBD 

Ushers  – Coordinator Needed 

1 –   

8 –   

15 –  

22 –   

29 –  Jason & Kim Walter family 

Communion Stewards Donna Gault – Coordinator 

1 – Rick & Judy Rouse 

 

 

Acolytes Kim Walter – Coordinator 

1 –  Colbie Schultz & Lea Stonebraker 

8 –  Jacob & Justin Boedeker 

15 – Avary & Braydon Calonder 

22 –  Alicia & Jenae Walter 

29 –  Gabrielle & Hannah Paustian 

 

 

 

 

February 
Worship average attendance: 95  

General Fund   $  11,190.00  

Apportionments   $        125.00  

Leaving a Legacy   $          15.00  

UMCOR    $          20.00  

Missions     $ 90.00  

Pancake Supper   $        407.00  

Copper Kettle   $        165.41  

Marriage on Tap   $        440.00  

Youth Event     $        312.00  

Upper Room   $            5.26  

Shared Blessings   $        425.00  

SS Snacks     $          30.00  

Youth Bibles/Books   $        200.00  

GIG Books     $        225.00  

Ash Wednesday   $        148.06  

LFP Teacher Salary   $    1,227.22  

Trustee Fund   $          40.00  

Grand Total    $  15,064.95  

March 
Worship average attendance through March 26: 87 

General Fund  $  10,421.22  

Apportionments  $        115.00  

Leaving a Legacy  $          15.00  

Missions  $          90.00  

Remodeling Fund  $        100.00  

Copper Kettle  $        163.45  

IF: Event  $          83.00  

Youth Event  $          50.00  

Upper Room  $            1.00  

Shared Blessings  $        600.00  

Child Min-Horn,  et al  $        239.41  

GIG Books  $        110.00  

Trustees Pastor Disc  $        124.27  

LFP Teacher Salary  $    1,227.22  

Grand Total  $  13,339.57  

April Sunday Servants 

Presence & Gifts 

Volunteers 

Needed! 
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April Calendar 

Sunday, April 1 

 6:30 am Sunrise Worship at 

the Park 

 7:30 am Easter Breakfast 

 8:00 am Prayer 

 8:15 am-8:45 am Choir Kids 

Practice 

 8:45 am-9:45 am Adult GIGs, 

Adult Classes, Youth Sunday 

School and Children’s Sunday 

School (No Confirmation) 

 10:00 am-11:15 am Worship 

 

Monday, April 2 

 6:45 pm Missions Meeting 

 

Tuesday, April 3 

 1:00 pm GIG 

Wednesday, April 4 

 5:30 pm-8:15 pm Youth 

Group 

 6:30 pm GIG 

 7:00 pm Chancel Choir 

 

Thursday, April 5 

 9:30 am Communion @  

Cedar Manor 

 10:00 am GIG 

 6:30 pm Chaos Rehearsal 

 6:30 pm SPPRC Meeting 

 

Friday, April 6 

 3:30 - 4:30 pm Mobile Food 

Pantry 

 

Sunday, April 8 

 6:00 pm Dominoes 

 

Tuesday, April 10 

 1:00 pm GIG 

 6:45 pm Leadership Council 

 

Wednesday, April 11 

 1:30 pm Bible Study 

 6:30 pm GIG 

 7:00 pm Chancel Choir 

 

Thursday, April 12 

 10:00 am GIG 

  

 

Saturday, April 14 

 11:00 am-12:00 pm Shared 

Blessings 

 

Monday, April 16 

 3:00 pm Circle of Friends 

 

 

Tuesday, April 17 

 1:00 pm GIG 

 6:15 -7:30 pm Girls Scouts 

Troop 1896 

 

Wednesday, April 18 

 Newsletter Deadline 

 5:30 pm-8:15 pm Youth 

Group 

 6:30 pm GIG 

 7:00 pm Chancel Choir 

 

Thursday, April 19 

 10:00 am GIG 

 6:30 pm Trustees 

 6:30 pm Chaos Rehearsal 

 

Tuesday, April 24 

 1:00 pm GIG 

 2:00 pm Prairie Hills Worship 

 

Wednesday, April 25 

 8:00 am Holy Folders 

 1:30 pm Bible Study 

 6:30 pm GIG 

 7:00 pm Chancel Choir 

 

Thursday, April 26 

 10:00 am GIG 

 

Friday, April 27 

 Wedding Rehearsal -  

Spangler/Marchik 

 

Saturday, April 28 

 Wedding - Spangler/Marchik 

 11:00 am-12:00 pm Shared 

Blessings 

 

 

Every Sunday 

8:00 am Prayer 

8:15 -8:45 am Choir 

Kids Practice  

8:45 am to 9:45 am 

Adult GIGs, Adult 

Classes, Youth 

Sunday School 

and Children’s 

Sunday School 

9:45-10:00 am  

Fellowship in the 

Gathering Place 

10:00-11:00 am-

Worship 

11:00-11:30 am  

Fellowship in the 

Gathering Place  

11:15 am-12:15 pm 

Adult Classes and 

GIGs 
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

Mission Statement: 

 Tipton First United Methodist Church  

“To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” 

March 30 — Good Friday Drama 

April 1 —  Easter Sunday 

April 6  — HACAP Mobile Food Pantry 

April 8 — Dominoes 

April 11 —  Youth Group 

April 14 — Shared Blessings 

April 16 — Circle of Friends 

April 18 — Newsletter Articles Due 

April 25 — Youth Group 

Meeting of the Holy Folders 

April 28 — Shared Blessings 

April 29 — 5th Sunday Children’s Led 

Worship and All-Church  

Potluck 

April Events 

 
Sometimes your only available transportation is a leap of faith.  

– Margaret Shepard  


